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ABSTRACT 

Digital India is mostly depends upon the Government Services. Information is accessing anywhere. This programme helps 

to avoid the duplication of the work, Correct information provides by all. It helps to the students to public. In most of the 

time Digital India occurs the problems by the network. Digital library software helps to apply for Digital India project in 

libraries. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Digital India is an initiative programme. This programme helps to integrate of Government of India to integrate the 

government departments and the people of India. This programme helps to reduce the paper work. Today, Paper is making 

from wood. We are living in scarcity of water. So, We have utilize this programme, and save the tree and save the rain 

water. The initiative also includes plan to connect rural areas with high-speed internet networks. This programme launched 

by the Government of India. It was established on 1st September 2015 by our prime minister Narendra Damodardas Modi. 

Our India Government celebrates the Digital Week from July 1 to July 7 in every year. It is a Umbrella Programme. This 

programme covers many departments. This programme includes mobile technology, Cloud Computing, etc. 

Digital India has Three Core Components  

• The creation of digital infrastructure 

• Delivering services digitally 

• Digital literacy 

DEFINITION  

Akhilur Rahuman defines “A programme to transform India into a digitally empowered society and knowledge economy”  

PILLARS FOR DIGITAL INDIA  

• Broadband Highways 

• Universal Access to Phones 

• Public Access Internet Programme 
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• E-Goverance – Reforming government through technology 

• E-kranti – Electronic Delivery of Services 

• Information for All 

• Electronic Manufacturing 

• Early Harvest Programme 

Application Pillars for Digital India in Libraries 

• Wi-fi Facilities 

• Software 

• Efficient Manpower 

NEEDS FOR DIGITAL INDIA  

Digital India programme helps to access the literacy programme universally. It helps to reduce the manpower. This 

programme mostly helps to save the time of the users. This programme helps to track any record very quickly. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

• To create better infrastructure through digitally  

• To deliver the effective services at anywhere at any time (24x7) 

• To create the awareness about the e-resources among the people   

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Midha(2016) concluded that digital India is a great plan to develop India for knowledge future but its improper 

implementation due to inaccessibility and inflexibility to requisite can lead to its failure. Though digital India programme 

is facing number of challenges yet if properly implemented it can make the best future of every citizen. So we Indians 

should work together to shape the knowledge economy. 

Gupta and Arora (2015) studied the impact of digital India project on India’s rural sector. The study found that 

many schemes have been launched in digital India to boost agriculture sector and entrepreneurship development in rural 

areas. Digital India programme has also set the stage for empowerment of rural Indian women. 

Education 

Our Government aimed at to make books accessible in electronic form through Tablet, Kindle E-book Reader and Laptops. 

Our Tamilnadu Government provides laptop for the students at free of cost. 

• Application: College libraries must be provided wifi facilities to access the study materials for the students. 

o Syllabus 

o Fabulous Stories 
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o Important notes for the students 

• College libraries must be installed the digital books with realistic page turning effect.  

Health 

Digital India would impart e-Healthcare in the society. The project would improve online medical consultation, online 

medical records, online medicine supply and Pan India exchange for patient information.  

• To provide effective healthcare services to all 

• To secure the safety access for the better health services  

Farmers 

Digital India project helps to know the real price through online for the agriculture products to the farmers. This project 

helps to know the subsidy amount for the seeds.  

Library must collect the details of quality of seeds, land(Agriculture), etc. The seeds and farmers necessary details 

store the webpage for our area people. 

• Available place of seeds 

• Agriculture Marketing Place 

• Quality of seeds 

• Agriculture storage house 

Finance 

Our Indian Government motivates circulate of the money without paper currency. Our Prime minister has taken 

demodulation to eradicate the block money. During that time every person could not withdraw the money very easily. .  

• Librarian must be preparing the Net banking manual for their users.  

• Librarian must be preparing bank balance manual.  

• Creating the Awareness programme for Mobile banking 

• Preparing the LIC payment manual 

• Organizing the Awareness Programme for Mobile Recharge through Net banking 

Table 1 
S. No. Name of the Bank Call No. Missed Call Mobile No. 

1 Axis Bnak 18004195959  09225892258 
2 Andhra Bank  09223011300 
3 Tamilnad Mercantile Bank   09211937373  
4 State Bank of India  09223766666 
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Justice 

Justice covers in the Digital India Project include electric police, electric jails, electronic prosecution.  

• Librarian must be preparing RTI manual through webpage 

• Librarian must be installing the moodle software for preparing any exam 

e-sign 

Digital India covers the e-sign facilities applied for the EPF, RTO, etc. Electronic signature helps to avoid fraud signature. 

In private companies got the digital signature through mobile phone apps. Amazon is the one of the best example. 

• Librarian must be utilizing electronic sign to pass the bill  

• Librarian must be utilizing the electronic sign to transaction of books 

• Librarian must be organizing the awareness programme for e-sign  

Limitations 

• Lack of manpower in libraries 

• Poor Networking 

CONCLUSION  

Today every field is depends upon the electronic. Electronic helps to improve the digital India. Digital India helps to 

improve the status of our country. Today Quality of Library Services mostly depends upon the Digital India. Today every 

librarian must be installing/creating the Digital library software/Blog/Wordpress to utilizing e-resources for our users. 
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